STUDENT UNIFORMS POLICY – 2016-2017

Wearing the Design-Lab uniform sets a professional environment for learning. Design-Lab’s dress code is based on common sense, comfort, and respect for self and others. The expectation is that all clothing be modest, neat, clean, in good repair, and fit properly. All Design-Lab students are expected to wear the school uniform when in school and on field trips. Non-logo overgarments (hoodies, jackets, sweaters, vests, coats, scarves, etc.) may not cover the Design-Lab logo top while in school. Students are not permitted to wear hats, caps, or knit beanie caps in the school building.

Student Ambassadors are expected to wear the uniform when representing the school. Only school administrators may approve adaptations to the school uniform, from time to time, and for specific purposes.

Uniform Dress Code

TOPS * Design-Lab logo items you purchase from the school vendor.
Design-Lab logo pique polo, short sleeve – red, black, white
Design-Lab logo pique polo, long sleeve – red, black, white
Design-Lab logo full zip fleece, long sleeve – red, black, white
Design-Lab logo Oxford button down twill shirt, short sleeve – red, black, white
Design-Lab logo Oxford button down twill shirt, long sleeve – red, black, white
Design-Lab logo knit blazer, black only (men’s style), black or red (women’s style)
Design-Lab logo V-neck sweater vest – red, black
Design-Lab logo V-neck sweater, long sleeve – red, black

GYM SUIT * Design-Lab logo items you purchase from the school vendor.
Design-Lab logo gym T-shirt, shorts, sweat pants – black
Design-Lab logo fleece crew neck sweatshirt – black

BOTTOMS * Items you purchase on your own.
Black dress slacks or pants (No cargo pants, jeans, or spandex tights)
Black belt – Any buckle style is permitted. (Your pants may not fall down.)
Black skirts – Any style is permitted. (Skirts that are too short are not permitted.)
Hosiery – black, red, white, gray

FOOTWEAR * Items you purchase on your own.
Any closed toe style – Any color sneakers, pumps, flats, boots, etc. (No flip flops or open toe sandals)

Keeping Warm

To keep warm, students may wear turtleneck or underarmor (solid red, black, white or gray) under outer garments.

How to Purchase Design-Lab Uniform
Order online – http://spiritsale.online/design_lab_schools

www.design-labschools.org